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1. Is the company fully insured and licensed?
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This may not be your first thought, but it’s definitely one of the most important 

questions you need to ask when hiring a hurricane shutter company. Always ask 

for proof to back up the company’s answer. Shutters239 is fully insured and up to 

date on all of its licenses. We carry $2 million of general liability and workers 

compensation insurance.

2. Does the company use subcontractors 
    (especially shutter contractors)?

Having subcontractors can make communication messy and makes it unclear who 

exactly is responsible for each part of the project. Shutters239 does not have subcon-

tractors. Our staff members are all professional hurricane shutter installers. When 

Shutters239 does your project, our team is held accountable for its workmanship, 

high-quality products, and professionalism.

3.Does the company manufacture shutters?

This question matters because a company that is involved with the manufacturing 

process not only knows everything about its products, it’s also invested in the 

quality of the products and can oversee production. With all products strictly 

manufactured to our design and high standards. Shutters239 has strict oversight 

of its co-manufacturers, and along with manufacturer warranties, Shutters239 

offers its own personal warranty (guarantee).
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4. What are this company’s warranties?

When purchasing hurricane shutters, you need to make sure you have a warranty. 

Hurricane shutters weather strong storms, and a warranty provides the best peace 

of mind you can have, even with the highest quality storm shutter! Shutters239 

offers a 10-year warranty on all our shutters and 7-year warranty on shutter motors. 

For the first two years, parts and labor is covered 100%. After that, our coverage is 

prorated and customers will pay for labor and additional parts for shutters: second-

-third year, 90% coverage; fourth-sixth year, 80%; and seventh-10th year, 70%. For 

motors, customers will only pay for labor after the first two years.

5. How involved is the owner, and what is his experience?

Shutters239 owner Joe Schoonover has more than 39 years of shutter experience 

(installing, designing, and manufacturing), making him a leader in the Southwest Flori-

da hurricane shutter industry. Joe continues to be involved in all of the daily opera-

tions and every aspect of his business. He has installed more than $13 million in shut-

ters and designed, engineered, and supervised more than $76 million in installations. 

Shutter manufacturing runs in his family! Joe built his first shutter at age 11 at his 

father's shutter company. 

6.How does the company rate?

Do your research! You want a company that has an A+ on the Better Business 

Bureau with zero complaints. And keep digging. Has it earned a top-rated badge 

from Home Advisor? Does it have an overall 5-star rating on Google? Don’t forget 

Angie’s List. Is it a Super Service award winner?  Being highly rated on multiple 

platforms gives you an idea of the company’s quality, professionalism, and customer 

service. Think nobody can have all of those online accolades? Shutters239 does! In 

addition to high ratings, be sure to read the company’s responses to online reviews. 
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7. Will my shutters last? If there’s a problem, will
    the manufacturer fix it?

Discount manufacturers can build “disposable” shutters that won’t last more than a 

few years. Usually, they do not have warranties that back up their products. At Shut-

ters239, we believe in all of our products. The hurricane shutters are durable and 

guaranteed to last a long time. If a client has any issues during the warranty period, 

the experts at Shutters239 will go out and fix the problem until that client is com-

pletely satisfied.

8. Do you have shutters that will fit my windows?

Not all windows are the same size and shape - that goes for shutters as well! 

Hurricane shutters aren’t a one-size-fits-all kind of product. Shutters239 customi-

zes all shutters to fit clients’ windows. Shutters have to be designed and installed 

properly to protect properly! We want everyone’s home to be as protected as 

possible and do not cut corners.

9.How long does it take?

When having work done on your home, it’s always good to know what to expect. 

Always ask for an approximate project time -- from the installation to the final ins-

pection. A respectable company will communicate with you throughout the pro-

cess. Less-skilled installers will skimp on communication and quality. With an exten-

sive knowledge of local building codes and experience with every kind of hurricane 

shutter, Shutters239 knows what to expect and is able to communicate that. 
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10. How long has the company been around?

Using an established company for your hurricane shutters is important. A longti-

me company not only has time to build up a reputation in the area, but it also is 

held accountable for warranties. When hurricanes are forecasted, it’s easy for 

companies to pop up and then disappear when the season is over. Shutters239 

opened in 2016, and our staff, in addition to owner Joe Schoonover’s 39 years in 

the industry, has more than 35 years of experience here in Southwest Florida. We 

know the area well and have weathered many hurricanes. Shutters239 will give 

you the most honest and thorough service in the industry. Our talented, expe-

rienced team isn’t going anywhere.
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Water (3 gallons per 
person for three days)

Canned fruit, vegetables, meat, 
soup, and beans

Precooked pasta or rice

Snack foods

Granola

Protein bars

Baby food/formula

Dry cereal

Unrefrigerated fruits like bananas, 
apples, and oranges

Bread

Peanut butter

Check your shutters/get shutters

Generator

Grill

Propane/charcoal for grill

Fill bathtub with water

Remove debris around house

Don’t empty pool

Photograph property for insurance 

purposes

Prepare ice

Put coin in ice to determine if 

electricity has been out

DONT FORGET

Batteries

Flashlights

First aid kits

Medication

Toilet Paper

Paper towels

Pet supplies 

       Food

       Bowl

       Leash

       Collar

       Carrier

Baby supplies

       Diapers

       Wipes

       Bottles

       Stroller

       Portable crib/
       play pen

Disinfectant wipes

Resealable sandwich bags

Hand sanitizer

Garbage bags

Insect repellent

Tool kit

Battery-operated lanterns

Cordless USB charger

Extra gasoline

Ice packs

Plastic utensils

Jumper cables

Blankets/jackets

Rain gear

Rain boots

Rain jacket/poncho

Wet wipes

Paper plates

Plastic cups

Cooler

Make sure prescription medications are filled

Make sure phones/laptops are charged

Put pet rabies/vaccination documents in sealable bag

Get an emergency bag ready in case of evacuation

Gather personal documents in a plastic sealable bag

Have cash on hand

Count on Shutters239 to help you with all of your hurricane shutter needs.  

Please call us at (239) 851-2511 or visit www.shutters239.com.  

Thank you! Please stay safe!

SUPPLIES

HOME PREPARATIONS

GROCERIES

COVER WINDOWS INSTALL ROOF CLIPS CLEAN GUTTERS BRACE GARAGE ANCHOR FUEL TANK PREPARE YARD

Hurricane season is June 1 to Nov. 30.

CHECKLIST
HURRICANE
Southwest Florida


